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Tuesday, July 30, 1963
Poge 4 Summer Nebraskon

Guevara's Death, DeBray's Trial Grants Given To NU Students
For Research In ChemistryETV's Study evolution'3U

a j

chairman of the department
of chemistry, said the grant
each received came from

$1,000 award made to rhe

University by Sharp
and Dohme reserarh
laboratories of Rahway. N.J.
The $1,000 grant was mavie
to the organic division of the
chemistry department with
the understanding that the

panel is on hand to answer questions
on lawn and garden care. (U of
N)

9:01) NET JOURNAL
"That Was the Election That Was"
features Barry Goltlwatcr and William
E. .Miller recalling their lDb'4

tactics. Paul Niven ia host.
I NET)

10:00 DYNAMICS OF
LEADERSHIP

This Is the third In a series of
five programs designed to nicreaso
utmerslanding of how groups operate.
(NET)

. f;v' ;
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money be used for the support
of graduate research i n
organic chemistry

Dr. Cromwell said "This s
the first year for what we
hope hope will be an annifal
award."

Doomes obtained iii?
bachelor of science degree in
1964 from Southern University
at Baton Rouge. La His doc-
tor of philosophy work wi'l
be completed at rue
Universitv this Augus His
thesis research, under t.h

supervision of Dr Cromwell,
is on the svnthesm spectra
an1 "hemistrv of beterofyclic
compounds called azetidinps.
which h3s potential biological
interest

Doomes will begin his post
doctoral work in September
at Northwestern Universitv in
Evanston, Illinois

Dr. McLaen, who obtained
his bachelor of arts degree
from Carroll College i n
Helena, Mont., in 19 6 4 ,
received his Ph.D. from the
University this June. He is
nov; doing post-doctor-

research at the University of
Illinois.

His research, under the
direction of Dr. H. E .
Baumgarten, dealt with
reactions of amino ketones.

Woller received his
bachelor of science degreci
from the University in 1963
and expects to complete a
Ph.D. next year. H i s

research, under Dr,
Cromwell, is on heterocyclic
compounds called aziridines,
also of interest for biological
study.

Drs Clarence r'orsberg and Darrel
Berg present "The Annual Bookshelf
Awards" on this last program of
the series. (U of N)

6:00 SPE.AKING FREELY
Floyd McKissick, National Director
of Congress of Racial Equality
(CORE), is Edwin Newman's guesl

7:00 THE PEOPLE WANT
TO KNOW
"Wasted Water" Is tne third program
in this series designed to show the
latest engineering developmens and
accompllshinens within Industry and
manufacturing. (CEN)

7:30 THE FACES OF SELF
"Hate is for the Moment" ts

with the Impact of anger,
rage, and hate upon the selves of
a small child and his parent.

8:00 R 4 D RF.V'EW
Dr. Albert Hibbs and two exierts
disruss "Protect Gas Buggy" - an
experiment lo use nuclear explosions
to extract natural gas from reservoirs
which could not otherwise be reached
economically.

9:00 THE WRITTEN WORD
Dr. Frank Raxter onints out tiow
events of history plus the growing
thirst for knowledite in the hceining
of the fifteenth cenlury made the
invention of printing i n e v i t a bl e
(NET)

9:30 EASTERN WISDOM AND
MODERN LIFE
Hos. Alan Watts compares Buddhism

which he feels is closer to science
than to religion with contemporary
phvsics and biology. (NET)

10:00 SCIENCE REPORTER
"Sand and Imagination" givesviewers a lour of Coming's Glass
Center in Corning, New York. John
Fitch is host. (NET)

10:30 LOTTE LEHMANN
Mme. Lehmann works with Helen
Bolton, soprano, on the propel

CLASS
terpretatior of a romantic song

5:30 Ml'SIC "Ol'NG
y, Aug. 5

PEOPLE
Orchestra" features Rey de la Torre,
a voung Cuban classic guitarist.
(NET)
(NET)

6:00 SCIENCE REPORTER
"Sand and Imagination" repeats fr-- m

Sun.. Aug. 4, 10 p.m. (NET)
6:30 WHAT'S NEW

(8:00 MDT)
Viller Valle tries his hand at "Pearl
Fishing" and faults as he dives loo

deep in the lagoon. (NET!
7:00 IN OCR TIME

(8:30 MDT)
Series host Paul H. Douglas, former
Senator, and his guest Harold Howe
II discuss education In cities and
the w ays to provide it.

7:30 BACKYARD FARMER RFD
(6:30 MDT)
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serving line in the new Union soon.

East Campus Union To Be Replaced 'Soon
432-312-

VZl2th & P Street

v , or om. .sast.

not actually affect the
employment-hirin- g base.

He said that Union
employees are getting anx-

ious to move into the new
facilities, now that completion
dates are nearing.

"This is the period when

everything seems to take
shape," Bennett said. "Things
may not look like what we
had plannedwe may stand

I .if .1. l3Lsik.

Accent
Insights on a Latin

American revolution, and an
hour of fast-movin- g drama
will be found this week on

Nebraska Educational Tele-

vision Network stations.
The death of Che Guevara

and trial of Regis DeBray in

Bolivia are subjects tonight
at 10:30 p.m. of an NET
JOURNAL documentary,
"End of a Revolution?"

The program featurs a
film made in Bolivia

at the time of the death of

Cuban revolutionary Che
Guevara. It studies the
movement headed by
Guevara and concentrates on

the trial of his cohort Regis
DeBray. who was sentenced
to a prison term for

allegedly plotting against the
Bolivian government.

The documentary goes in-

side a Bolivian courtroom
where DeBray's defense plea
is shouted down by spec-
tators. It also contains an in-

terview with DeBray inside
his prison cell.

The documentary and the
case will be discussed in the
second portion of the pro-

gram. Panelists include: Juan
D'Onis of the New York
Times, journalist Lee

Lockwood, and South
A m ericanaffairs specialist
Norman Gall of the Woodrow
Wilson School at Princeton
University. Moderator i s

Richard McCutcheon.
What happens when a

recently-orphane- d young man
returns to his parent's town
to find that he has interited
his rich uncle's estate . . .

and the results of the old

man's corrupt strangle-hol- d

on the town? The answer
to that question is seen Fri-

day. August 2 at 9 p.m. as
NET PLAYHOUSE presents
"The Traveller."

Young G i 1 1 e s Mauvoisin
finds that his deceased uncle
has left him everything: his
house, his business interests,
and, locked in a safe with
a combination the boy has to
discover for himself, the
means the dead man had used
to run things his way.

The hour-lon- g drama is the
"Thirteen Against Fate," all
written by the noted French
author Georges Simenon.

Today. Jilr M
S:J0 THE FACES OF SELF

"Young Parenthood" repeats from
Sun.. Jul!' 28. 7:30 p.m.

C.'M DYNAMICS OF
LEADERSHIP R
"Individual Motivation and Behavior"
re prati irom Man., July 29, ID p.m.
XET U

:J0 WHAT'S NEW
"Roll Call of the Presidents" and
"Nursery for Animal Youngsters" are
among several interesting topics

in today's program. iSETt
7:00 THE BOOKSHELF

Drs. CUreux For goers and Darrel
Berg present 'The AnncaJ Bookshelf
Awards" on this last program of
the series. (The series returns in
October.) U of S)

7:38 AMERICA Cokir)
7; AMERICA "Color)

"Fun. Sun. Sand and Sea" provides
an offbeat exploration of the stale I
of Ftonda in arnica alligators sing.

duck plays the drums, and a
chimpanzee imitates w e 1 - k a o w a
recording stars.

1:00 THE FRENCH CHEF
Julia Child prepares "Perils Fours,"
delicktis little filled cakes covered
with white sugar frosting and
decorations. 'NET l

t.3D HOUSE AND HOME
ftollin Schnieder. University o f
Nebraska Safety Specialist joins
hostess Janet Hues for a discussion
on "Home Safety." (V ok N

3:1 NET FESTIVAL
"The Golden Ring"' gives viewers
a look at the
recording of Wagner's "Die

part of a project
to record the entire Ring Cycle.
Oeorg Bolti conducts the Vienna
Philharmonic, soprano Birgit Nilsson
is beard as Bruennhilde, Dietrich

as Gunther. NETi JU:W NET JOURNAL
The death of Che Guevara asd the
trial of Regis DeBray ia Bolivia
are subjects of a documentary and
panel ducuwioa featuring journalists
Lee Lockwood and Juan 0'Ottis.
im

Wrdaesdae, Jtu U
:3t THE SWEDISH SCENE

A visit to "V aUdalen', a holiday
resort in the mountains of central
Sweden, concmaes this series of pro-
grams.

:0 EXPLORING THE CRAFTS:
POTTERY
Mrs. Heine introduces viewers to
the art of throwing on the putter's I
wheel, and she descrifje lamx ftypes of porter's wtoeels. ET

: WHAT'S NEW
Today's program tells various aspects
ot the life and lore oi Kiev York
Stat sKluding photography of "The
Changing Fact of Niaxra Falls."

NKTl
7.-- HANS THE PIPPETMASTER

Haas Scnsudt discitseas where srriotg j'eaa he obtained tor 1

dramatizatKws it EN)
7: AWARD SKBIES

"Joyce Chen Cooks is as adventure
hue the mysteries of Chinese cooking.
Mrs. Chen prepares beef and sea

. pods. ETS
.m SEWS IN PERSPECTIVE

'Color)
Disusgushed New York Times
newsmen Lester Market. Mas Frankel
and Tom Wicker provide expert la- -

sights and uXtMhe rrun aews
analysis. This color program was
videotaped earlier today fur broadcaa)
si iius time.) 'NET)

We're on the

Continuous From 1 P.M.

NOW SHOWING!
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Dentistry Lecture Exchange Completed
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Due to the Increase in viewer null,
this r has been added Ui

"Backyard Farmer" to answer ques-
tions written by the viewers. Phone
calls will he accepted during

"Backyard Farmer" from
8:110 to 9:00 p.m. tCDT). (U ol
N)

8:00 BACKYARD FARMER
(7:00 MDT)
Tonight "North Platte Night." Coimiy
Agent Harlon Luttrell and his assis-
tant Fritz Adams will accept rails
from viewers in the North Pialte
area dial The regular
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where the large music room t

was, designed to give the off-- ;

campus student a place to

study without having t o

return home.

Consolidated ad-

ministrative offices, aban- -

oni"? the rrent, ;scDat:

by the Union.
A larger, more efficient

main desk, enabling an ex-

panded line of magazines,
candies, tobaccoes, and other
products to be sold.

t has been decided that the
added SKace and facilities will

require lour more fulltime
employees and six or seven
part-tim- e students. Bennett

jsaid that the nature of the
addition was to add space
enough to handle large eol-um- es

of people, which does

OPEN 7:15 SHOW AT DUSK

mBMsCRCFT E'JSTl?.

This b Benjamin.
He's a little EST DtMCTON
worried about 'lo,bis future.

ACADEMY

AWARDS
WIKHEI
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GRADUATE
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Three U n i v e r s i ty of
Nebraska graduate students
in organic chemistry have
received the first grams from
a national research
laboratory for outstanding
research work.

Earl Doomes, Dr. Donald
F. McLaen, and Paul B.
Woller received grants of $333
each.

Dr. Norman Cromwell,

cafeteria to be opened

in the corner with
surprise but this is the fun-pa- rt

of expansion.
"We hope the university

community will utilize our
new facilities, but we also
hope it pardons us for any
problems thatight occur. It
may take months to discover
what we have and how to use
it. But it will be exciting to
find out."

schools. Earlier this month,
Dr. Sam Weinstein, chairman
of the department of orthodon
tics at the University, and Dr.
Donald C. Haack, professor of

engineering mechanics and a
Coilege of Dentistry staff
member, lectured at North-
western.

time

dasyauiai

a; General

Dr. Harold T. Perry, Jr
Lhnicn nt ih npnrJm.nt
of orthodontics at Northwest
ern University, lectured last
week at the University of Ne-

braska College of Dentistry.
His visit was a part of the

exchange program of the col-

leges of dentistry of the two

vu

Che Guevera

9:00 CHICAGO FESTIVAL
Karl Shapiro, Pulitzer
poet now teaching at the University
of Illinios Circle Campus, will read
from "Poems of a Jew" and other
of his works. ETS

9:30 ON A SPRING MORNING
This program is a collection of

published and unpublished poems and
short tsories presented by nationally
recognized writers from the Ohio

Vniversity Department of English.
(CEN)

10:00 MEN AND IDEAS
Beulah Hodge and her guest, William
R. Ewald. Jr., discuss: "How should
we go about planning the future
environment of a democracy for the
next 50 years?"

10:30 THE BOOKSHELF
"The Annual Bookshelf Awards"
repeats from Tues., July 30, 7 p.m.
(U of N

11:00 PEOPLE WANT TO KNOW

"Keeping America Beautiful" repeats
from Sun.. July 28, 7 p.m. (CEN)

Thursday, August 1

5:30 EASTERN WISDOM AND
MODERN LIFE
Host Alan Watts focuses on the rela-

tion of Zen to therapeutic techniques
in "Zen and Psycihatry." (NET)

6:00 LOTTE LEHMANN
MASTER CLASS
Operatic immortal Lotte Lehmann
works with some of her most gifted
students on the techniques ol opera.
(NET)

6:30 WHAT'S NEW
V'iller Valle continues his adventures
in the South Seas and goes on a

village turtle hunt with his friend
Kanko (NET)

7:00 THE POWER OF THE
DOLLAR
"Management Matters" shows how

European management has become
Americanized in the past decade.
(NET)

7:30 AITO MECHANICS
Host Richard Plnette explains the

engine lubrication system of an
automobile and d'scusses the different

graces of oil. ETS
IO0 NEBRASKA FARM AND RANCH

Manpower Analysis hi ioutheast
Nebraska Is d'cused by host Tom
Bare and Ed Henderson. Area
Resource Development Specialist. (U

of N)
:30 TALKS BY KRtSHNAMliRTI

The Indian spiritual leader
considers the -- atnre of death and
otir fear of it. 'NET)

9:00 FVm OWING THE CRAFTS:
POTTERY
Mrs. Vivika Heino demonstrates how

to anchor a pot to the potter's
trimmin". fTS)

:30 MARKETING ON THE MOVE

Fdward Burs is host for this series
that offer the business executive
insi'ht '"to problem and
developments in professional
msrketin. Ton'Pttt's suoiecl: is ten

Ma"u'c(re- - Misunderstanding the

R,:r" 'N"--) j

10:00 THE fRESCH CHEF
Jui Chili" ienare- - "r,til rours,
reneat- - from fue.. July 3d. P m.

VPWS IN PERSPECTIVE
(Cciort
D'stinouished New York Times
newsmen Ieter Markel. Max Frankel
an Tom Wicker provide expert in-

sights and news
analysis. vT)

FridT. n. t
J:M TALKS BY KRISHS AMITITI

"Living and Dea'h" reoent from
fiurs., Aug. 1. 30 p m. (NET)

(in Twr mn ""TIRE (Color)
:30 WHAT'S NEW

A ootoou'- -i "f interest'ie topics in-

cludes: "Sculptor of Trees" an
arhotoreum where the curator
sculntures barks irto shapes without
ho-- --- h 'NET)

LOTTE I.EHMANN

vrT rims
Mme. Lehmann works with Helen
Bo'ton. prano. on the oroper .r.- -

temretation of a romantic song
(VPTTl
t'NTVERSiTY NEWS

HOTvTrrPI v
00 LATIN AMERICA:

FrrvD OR syiE?
"Cuba: I It StlJI a lureai: u
a oomoreVnsive look at what is

now going on In Latin America as
H certains to the IWted S1es.
The discussion group includes
member of the Institute for Mtra
American aod International Studies.
(II N l

tl(l VET PLAYHOrSE
"Thirteen Against Fate The
Traveller" is the story of a

young man that rturs
to his parents' town io inherit his
rich uncle's estate, as weil ss the
oncle's corrupt repmation with the

t'1 'NPT)
10:00 THE TOY THAT

rtivw ts
rfuglas Falrhanks stars in the silent
fiim "The Mark of Zorro." which
set a trend for future films using
authentic (CEN

Kmdsr, Aug. 4

00 VET "CTIVK
'The Golden Ring (tivet viewers
a s look at the
recordmg of Wagner's "Die

oart of a peowct
to record the enure Ring Cycle.
Ge,)r c,lt( eonduHs NFT)

4:M I'NDEKW'AY FOB PEACE 'Color)
"P'irtrart of Antarctica" is a nar-

rative of Naval aod scientific efforts
In the Antarctic during Operation
lleep Freer.

5:W HIM SE ANT) HOME
Rolhs Schnieder, Lsiversity of
Nebraska Safety Specialist, kiint
hostess Janet Huss for a disciusioa
on "Home Safrtv " (U of N

SO THE BOOKSHELF

Capitol City Mobile

Home Soles

Aik about ur pvrchast
plan for coliego Jtudtrrti

Hsossvartsrs fsr Croat Lotss, Vaa

Dr, Naitsaof sMMIt karnt. Ucal
Will asfivar

432-073- 6

2703 West 0
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Continued from Page 1

Bennett also said that "in
the reasonably near future"
the building on East campus
will be replaced with a larger,
modern facility.

But he likes to return
quickly to the current project,
listing more conveniences for
students and faculty:

A "quiet study hall"

Athletic Facilities

Students and taculty are
encouraged to utilize the
athletic facilities Of t h e

University during their stay
in Lincoln.

The University tennis
courts, the Coliseum pool, the
hand-bal- l courts, and other
recreational areas are open
to student use.

,.;.....,Current Movies
, I B

Times Fwishr4 br Theater. Times:
JB. nskt lacs l aja. beM lac

LINCOLN

CooperLincoln: Kiddie Mat- -

inee, 1:00. 'Gone With The Wind',
8:00.

Varsity: 'Anizo', 1:00, 3:06,
5:12. 7:18. 9:24.

Stale: "The Fox', 1:00, S:00,
S:00, 7:00, 9:00.

Joyo: 'Villa Rides', 7:00 It
9: IS.

Stuart: 'The Odd Couple', 1:10,
3:15, 5:15.7:20. 9:20.

Nebraska: "For The Love Of

Ivy, 1:15. 3:05, 4:55. 7:00, 9:10.

84th tc O: Cartoon. 9:00. 'The
Graduate', 9:07. 'Darling', 10:52.
Last complete show, 10:00.

West O: Cartoon, 8:55. 'The
Sound Of Music', 9:10. Last
complete show, 10:15.

SUrvirw: Cartoon. 8:55. 'A
Fistful) of Dollars', 8:02.
'Waterhole Number 3'. 10:55.
Last complete show 10:10.

OMAHA

Indiaa Hills; '2001'. 8:00.

PANAWSIOfT' TECHNICOLOR.

PETER FALK

ANTHONY STEEL WAYDE

LOWEST PRICES
ON

CIGARETTES

LJlUVJtLg.; JvJlJ
...where the end ofy I y0f Sif j tV'M World War II began!

No Better Gas Sold

Anywhere

IX I). I L LAWREXCE'S THE

PRICES:
I SO

I.7f

NO ONE.UNO:: It ADMITTED

t J

KENNEDY

(bCocnlb
' ','' f

u IVvJ GAL,
pHie "EURCm CENTEX ef Lincoln"

1 AT THE
We're expanding our facilities to give you
more dining enjoyment, so bear with us

during our construction. You still get our

fast, friendly service and good food.

Ont block north of Vino on 27th

iEARL HOLLIMAN MARK DAMON reni santoni'-thoma- s hunter
DIVIDEND BONDED GAS

16fh tt P Sri.

JUST SOUTH OF CAMPUSPRESTON with ARTHUR

y jt Vl '''! IMP
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